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Dear ODPC Family,
We have so much for which to be thankful!
Our most recent blessing came in the form
of taking ownership of the property to the
rear of the church. What amazing
opportunities this will provide for us going
forward. We have been land locked for
years with no visible place to grow. This
property has always seemed out of reach for
us, but God had a plan. Now, we have room
to grow. The addition of this new property
has opened passage to Fifth Avenue South
and provides us a perfect place to expand
our parking and even add an additional
building when the need presents itself. You
made this possible, and I want to thank you!
You reached in and gave lovingly to this
acquisition. Your gifts enabled us to
purchase the property with limited new
debt. That means that our ministries and
mission work can continue to grow as it has
over these past years. We give praise to you
and to our ever-giving God for this
additional space.

August 9, 2014
8:00 am Shotgun Start
Eagle Nest Golf Course
Little River, SC
Registration Forms are in the Welcome
Center or in the Church Office

continued on page 2

Find us and like us on
Facebook.

SUNDAY COMMUNION
SCHEDULE
Aug. 3rd, Sept. 7th and Oct. 5th

message continued from page 1

We are also in a very important time
as it relates to the spiritual history of
the church. I ask you to join me
every day in special prayers for our
discernment time as we consider and
reaffirm our stand in the faith of our
church’s heritage.
It is very
important that we all remain focused
on the important issues at hand. We,
as Bible believing Christians are
steeped in the tradition of the
reformed faith. This means in part
that we believe in what we continue
to refer to as “the five solas.” We
believe in Scripture alone as
authority for all matters relating to
faith and practice, and we believe
that salvation is by grace through
faith in Jesus Christ alone, to whom
we give glory. These are historic
church doctrines that we feel are core
doctrines of our faith.

process with the Presbytery, we have constructed a special section on
the church website called “Denominational Issues File Cabinet.” In
this electronic file cabinet is research material used by the session and
the committee that studies the movement of the denomination over
the past years. There is also a series of correspondence with the
Presbytery and special Task Force of Presbytery working with our
Session for the past year over our expressed concerns with how we
feel the larger PC/USA has been shifting away from these core
doctrines. The Session has voted to begin the process of seeking
dismissal from PC/USA with our Presbytery to allow us to join
another reformed Presbyterian body that is more in line with us on
these core doctrines of faith.
Please take time to read the documents so that you will understand the
issues and the process we are beginning. (As a reminder, the website
is www.oceandrivechurch.org copies of this material are also
available at the church office.) As you read, pray that God will lead
us in our decision making. Also, that we will act with pure hearts
based on faith and on the will of God for His people.
Grace and peace in Jesus Christ,
Warmly,

To assist you in your understanding Pastor Daryle
of the decision that is before us as
recommended by Session and in

WHAT’S COMING UP?

Prime Time 55+
Ministry
August 14th at 2:00pm

Red Cross
Blood Drive
August 4th
Noon to 5:00pm

“Sharp Shooters”
Roll Your Dice!

primetime
inistry

Call for your appointment
832-249-2312

55+Senior’s M

Old Fashioned
Hymn Sing
September 7th
7:00pm
Community-Wide Event!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
A great BIG THANK YOU to all who participated in our Jungle Safari
Vacation Bible School last month. This event really does require the whole
church to pull together in service to the children of our community. Thank
you to everyone who helped to decorate, set up & tear down, volunteered
during the event, provided meals for volunteers, and prayed for VBS. I am
always blessed beyond measure when I consider how our church family
supports and serves children.
We will have a special Back to School Blessing for students, teachers, and administrators on
Sunday, August 17th at our 9:30am service. Students who are in attendance will also receive a
special gift!

odpc  youth
Thank you again to our awesome church family for your
support with our youth summer trips where we were glorifying
and drawing closer to God, creating unity and fellowship and
of course eating! All the essentials in a thriving youth group.
With summer winding down, we have one last trip planned to
Fantasy Lake on August 6th. Please call Cheryl
or the church office to secure your spot and for
more information Our back to school blessing
will be August 17 at the 9:30 service and
regular ACCESS will resume along with
Nic@Nite on Sept 17th.
In His Love,
Cheryl and Duster

T
raditional Worship Summer Spectacular
Exciting things are happening in the Sunday morning 11:00 Traditional Worship service! Over the
summer months, our own talented ODPC musicians will be blessing us with solos, duets and
ensembles to celebrate the beauty of traditional worship music and prepare our hearts for the
message of God’s spoken Word. Plan now to join us during the 11:00 worship hour on Sunday
morning. To God Be the Glory!
Aug 3

Solo Michele Funderburk

Aug 10

Duet Linda Jordan & Karen Alexander

Aug 17

Mixed Quartet

Coming up this fall is our Old Fashioned Hymn Sing on Sunday evening, September 7, at 7:00pm.
Invite your family and friends for this community wide event.

Haiti Mission Report
Our team of seven spent a profitable week in
Haiti this past June. We took our program of
child evangelism to five schools and held six
eye glass clinics and one medical clinic.
Although everything was well planned out,
God, in His wisdom, made some changes to
which we had to adapt. Our first day we were
planning to attend services at the church in
Monchil, and then hold our program. Instead,
the priest, Pere Donald, wanted us to come to
the Pentecost celebration at the church in
Marigot, held in the school we helped build
some years ago. What a celebration that was,
with visiting choirs and multiple baptisms!
We had brought a donated keyboard for Pere
Donald, and it saw its first use here.
The following day we were taking two Haitian doctors and the priest up the mountain to Duvillon,
where we were holding a medical clinic in addition to the rest of our program. About half way up the
mountain, one of our trucks died. Since we had a lot of equipment and extra people, choices had to be
made, so the TV equipment and eye glasses stayed behind with our stranded driver. Pere Donald got a ride
back to town on a passing motorcycle taxi, to get his truck and bring a mechanic back (but that truck broke
down by the river and never made it). We squeezed everything and everyone else into the remaining
vehicle and proceeded up the mountain. As a result, over 100 people saw the doctors and received free
medicine, and about 150 children enjoyed the evangelism program minus the movie, but there was no eye
clinic. On the return trip, we tied the two trucks together and towed the broken one down the mountain,
through the river, and back to our hotel. I don’t think we could have done it without the prayer support
from home.
On our last day, we expected to be at a church in the mountains above Port au Prince, but ended up
at a high school, for which we were totally unprepared (our evangelism program is geared for elementary
age children). But it all worked out: some neighborhood children came in for the evangelism, older folks
for the reading glasses, and I screened many highschoolers for distance glasses. We found the perfect pair
for the first student, and had glasses for three others who needed them. We’ve learned that when we follow
God’s plan instead of ours, it’s always the right one.
On this trip we gave out about 700 pairs of glasses, some with glass cases made by our Stitching
Ministry, 600 children received Manna coloring books with crayons along with the Gospel and most saw
the Jesus film, over 100 people had medical care, and numerous dolls, tennis balls, quilts, skirts, dresses,
and knit caps were passed out during the week, most provided by our church.
Our next trip will be March 27-April 3, 2015. Three of us have already bought tickets. If you’re
interested, please contact me for details at suekreuger@frontier.com.
Sue Kreuger

AUGUST
Thank you, to our bus drivers and
parking lot attendants! You are
here every Sunday and are always
out there greeting people with a
smile. We appreciate what you do.

8/3 - Communion
8/4 - Blood Drive
8/6 - Fantasy Lake Trip
8/9 - Golf Tournament
8/14 - Prime Time
8/18 - Session

COMING
IN SEPT
Labor Day
1st
Hymn Sing
7th
Prime Time
11th

I want to thank you for the
love you have shown to me
during my time of loss, for
being the most wonderful
church family I have known.
My gratefulness goes out to
each and everyone, my Pastor,
my Choir family, my ODPC
friends and also Kathy B. You
are the best!
Love in Christ,
Ruth Lacy

We want to thank everyone for
the prayers, calls and visits. It
has been a blessing. We
appreciate all the love and
support our church family has
given to us.
God bless,
Charles Meyersohn
Thank you, to our church
family! We appreciate your
generosity.
Blessings to all,
Gerden & Lois Clark

Thank you for your kind words
and prayers. We appreciate your
condolences. We have certainly
felt the love and support of our
church family during this
difficult time.
Sincerely,
The Elliott Family

Big thank you to all, 189 girls
(ages 12-92), who came and
participated, served, danced,
and cleaned up after our
wonderful July SISters event!
Thank you to the Men of Iron
for stepping in with the heavy
lifting! We also thank everyone
for the items donated for
Thornwell Children’s Home.
We look forward to seeing you
at our October 24th event!
Michelle, Robyn, and Kelly

Let’s get down to the brass tacks . . .
the dollars, some chatter & your health & welfare
by Cindy Thompson

COMMUNICATION CORNER

Financial Administrator

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Questions And Answers

by Kathy B
Parish Nurse
WELLSPRING MINISTRY

Many of you have questions as a
May 2014 YTD Actual
EXPENSES ARE:	


1. Mortgage	


16,420

2. Fellowship/Connecting 	


906

3. Diaconate	


4,434

4. Administration	


52,868

5. Discipleship	


13,716

6. Evangelism & Outreach 40,744
7. Finance/Property

32,375

8. Property

57,426

9. Staff
10. Worship

	


368,742
	


8,135

11. Total Expenses

595,766

12. Total Income

643,264

13. Over/(Short)

47,498

,284,188.00
2014 Annual Budget: $1
,094.00
2014 YTD Budget: $642
$643,264.00
2014 Actual Revenues:
0.00
2014 YTD/Actual: $1,17
------------------------------------------------------------Mortgage Balance as of
June 30, 2014
$235,367.00

result of the most recent
General Assembly decisions.
There is a section on the church
website called “Denominational
Issues File Cabinet”. In this web
section will be straight talk
about what we believe, the
decisions we face, and the
process of discernment the
Session has been involved in for
the past eighteen months. It is
important that you know where
we stand at Ocean Drive
Presbyterian Church. Please
take the time to visit the site at
www.OceanDriveChurch.org. If
you do not have access to our
site and would like a copy of this
information please call the
church office at 843-249-2312
or look through the copies we
keep in our library. We will
continue to keep everyone
updated as we move forward in
this process.

Prime Time 55+
Ministry “Sharp SHOOTERS”
come and roll your dice to build
rows on a common card and you
decide when to quit! Finish a
row, rake in chips…..most chips
wins! Please call the church to
register, 249-2312 so we will have
enough tables set up and
refreshments.

Red Cross Blood Drive
Monday, August 4th from noon to
5:00 pm. Blood Donor and
Volunteer sheets are located in
the Welcome Center or you can
c a l l t h e c h u r c h o f fi c e a t
843-249-2312. Donors can
register for a drawing to win $25
gas card on donation day.
Vo l u n t e e r s w i l l h e l p w i t h
registration and ser ving of
refreshments. Please enter
through the office door.

Vo l u n t e e r Pa ri s h
Nurse August 1, 2014 will find
me with a new title, “Volunteer
Parish Nurse”. I will be available
at the church office on Tuesdays,
We d n e s d ay s , a n d h a l f d ay
Thursdays and always though my
cell phone, 843-450-3410. Thank
you, Kathy Bazzarre

The Berry Patch
By Pastor Mike Berry

WHERE DID THE TIME GO?

In the past few days, how many times have you said, “I cannot believe that July is already gone?” It
feels like last month we were singing Christmas carols and two weeks ago we were dressed in our
Easter bests and taking pictures with the kids and grandkids in front of the flowered cross. Now,
here it is August. Where did the time go?
I’ll bet that is how the disciples felt when they met with Jesus on the mountain just before He
ascended to heaven. They must have been experiencing a rush of memories – the stormy sea that
Jesus calmed and on which Peter took a stroll, the dead child that He brought back to life, the blind
man on whose eyes He placed mud and caused him to see, the crippled man lowered through the
roof of a house instructed to “rise up and walk.” They must have mentally revisited that strange
Passover meal when Jesus said to them that one
among them would be His betrayer. They surely
revisited in their thoughts the violent arrest in
the peaceful place of prayer, the soldiers, the
trials, Jesus’ inhumane treatment, and surely His
unspeakably cruel death. I believe that the
unwritten words may have had the disciples
saying to Jesus, “Can’t you stay longer? We
cannot believe the time is all gone.”
Every day as we take time for our private
devotions, as we open the Scriptures and learn
of Him and then look around at what is
happening in our society, the question changes.
It is not so much “where has the time gone” as it
is, “can you fast-forward us to your coming.”
We labor in His vineyard while we are here. We
witness to everyone we can. We experience
things that change our lives forever – the death of one we love, illness that grips and pains, sorrows
that seem overwhelming, and we wonder “Lord, how long?”
Then, we take a moment to step outside our own thoughts to listen to Him. He tells us that our lives
are to be full, that we are to have joy, that He gives us a peace that passes all understanding. What
wonderful promises. And we stand on them every day. And as we stand, we rejoice that with a life
of joy and peace wrapped in his love that we have a greater promise before us. That is the promise
of our “room” in His house. How is that for an answer to “How long?” He can take whatever time he
wants as long as I am His and He is mine. There is our joy. Therein is our peace.
A final note: Please understand that you are missing a wonderful opportunity if you are not involved
in Sunday School. Take time on Sunday to read the back of the bulletin and learn of the different
classes being taught. Every adult and child must build and reinforce the foundations of the faith
through systematic Bible study. Take time to join in. You will be glad you did!

Pastor Mike Berry

Birthdays and Anniversaries:
18 Bobbie Arrington, Jimmy
Floyd, Mary Peterson
19 Betty Bennett
20 Andy Hinerman, Jo Ramsey,

from your ODPC Family
•••

1 Liz Petit, Jack Schonely, Kitty
Walton
2 Jack Forsythe, Bill Taylor
3 Woody Cain, Ginny Maynard
4 Marilyn Floyd, Virginia Horton
5 Tom Jenkins, Sarah Jenkins, Roy
Lankenau
6 Debbie Hill, Fred Welch
7 Jan Gunter, Heather Ribelin
8 Linda Harrell, Char Jakubec,

6 Monk & Anita Hawkins/59yrs
7 Bobby & Kelly Gabriele/20yrs
8 George & Karen Davis/44yrs

Hilda Ross

10 Bill & Norma Carroll/63yrs

21 Rick Bunting, Gregory

10 Roy & Amanda McDuffie

Hembree, Carrie Hussey, Bobbie

12 Corson & Barb Hoffman/53yrs

Jones, Roy McDuffie, Ross

12 Larry & Mary Kerr/19yrs

Pierce, Cynthia Stanley

15 Carl & Elsie Brown/61yrs

22 Jeanne Bassett, Maggie

16 Bill & Bonnie Ruley/46yrs

Hamacher, Jo Turkopp

17 Larry & Karen Green/46yrs

23 Gerry Greear, Marlene

17 Bob & Jane Kennedy/57yrs

Schoustra, Ashley Smithson

17 Dave & Judy Thompson/24yrs

25 Gerden Clark, Chris Noonan

18 Gene & Sally Telego/52yrs

27 Steve Howerton, Ginny

19 Dave & Gay Daniels/42yrs

Powers, Al Quackenbush

20 David & Susan Hawes/26yrs

28 Bob Rives

20 Daniel & Chari Sherrill/39yrs

29 Mona Sites

20 Don & Shirley Walton/54yrs

31 Beverly Shumacker

21 Denise & John Carr/25yrs

Jean Meyers

21 Wes & Jan Filipow/38yrs

9 Jeong Clary

23 Wayne & Mary Lou Babin/45yrs

10 Brett Otto, Sylvia Lindsay

25 Daryle & Ann Bush/24yrs

11 Cathy Meyersohn, Fred

26 Larry & Ellen Dick/47yrs

Shumaker, Dora Wildman
12 Julie Branhill, Patricia Waddell
14 Helmut Friz, Ruth Johnson,
Claire Shelton
15 Bett Hoff, Lukas Ray, Elly
Schonely
16 Ann Jackson, Sandra Jones
17 Don Walton

2 Richard & Sue Hohneke/29yrs
2 John & Shirley Landry/44yrs
2 Gary & Michele Wirth/28yrs
4 Wayne & Carolyn Allen/52yrs
4 Larry & Janet Gorski/30yrs
5 Ray & Fran Jenkins/47yrs

26 Benjy & Lynda Hardee/41yrs
28 Lisa & Boyd Brown/16yrs
31 Tom & Shirley Heyward/37yrs

I apologize for any errors made or
incorrect information, please email any/
all corrections to bporter @odpc.org

5 Fred & Phyllis Welch/48yrs

WE PRAY WITH YOU

We Mourn With You
ODPC Members
Rosa Adams
Sandi Adkins
Maggie Bowker
Joan Gracy

Praise be to the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the father of
compassion and the God of all
comfort, who comforts us in all our
troubles, so that we can comfort
those in any trouble with the comfort
we ourselves have received from
God. For just as the suffering of
Christ flows over into our lives, so
also through Christ our comfort
overflows. 2 Corinthians 1:3-5

ARE YOU PREPARED?
Hurricane Season is Here!
The Grand Strand was lucky to have only been brushed by the western-most edge of
Hurricane Arthur on its way northward recently. However, hurricane activity in the
Atlantic typically peaks between mid-August and mid-October so we must continue to
be vigilant over the next few months. By now, all ODPC members should have a family
disaster plan in place and be aware of local procedures for evacuation and reentry.
It is estimated that with the current highway system, it will take about 30 hours to
evacuate the Grand Strand area in advance of a hurricane. For that reason, it is
essential that we all know what exit routes to take. Those Horry County residents who
live north of Briarcliffe Acres will be required to exit the area via SC Highway 9 north to
I-95 and beyond. For reentry following a hurricane strike, residents and business
owners in the City of North Myrtle Beach may need to show their driver's license, a
copy of a recent water bill, or property tax bill, a rental agreement or other form of
identification that proves residency or ownership within the city. For more information
on evacuation zones and procedures, residents of Horry County can review
information at the county's emergency management internet address
(emd.horrycounty.org). Residents of Brunswick County in North Carolina should read
the information available on their county's emergency services website
(www.brunswickes.com).
For those who don't have internet access, a
copy of Horry County's "Know Your
Zone" Hurricane Guide is available in
the church's Welcome Center. Also,
emergency news and information for
the City of North Myrtle Beach will be
available at www.NMB.us, on
Channel 15 for Time Warner Cable
TV subscribers, and on Channel 9 for
HTC Cable TV. You can also sign up
for free emergency alerts at the Nixle
website (www.nixle.com).

Who we are here at ODPC . . .
ODPC STAFF MEMBERS
1.

T h e R e v e re n d D a r y l e B u s h Senior Pastor dbush@odpc.org

2. The Reverend Mike Berry - Parish
Associate/Administration
mberry@odpc.org
3.

Becky P - Executive Assistant to
Pastor bporter@odpc.org

4. Kathy B - Volunteer Parish Nurse
kbazzarre@odpc.org

The Reverend Daryle P. Bush,
Senior Pastor
•••

We encourage you to ask questions
about our church. For more
information, please contact us
through our website, or give our
office a call and we will be glad to give
you all the Good News!

www.oceandrivechurch.org

5.

Kelly G - Music Director
Contemporary
Worship
kgabriele@odpc.org

6.

Karen A - Music Director
B l e n d e d / Tra d i t i o n a l Wo rs h i p
kalexander@odpc.org

7. E t h a n H - M e d i a E n g i n e e r
EHarris@odpc.org
8. Michelle E - Children’s Ministry
Director mestep@odpc.org
9. Cheryl Smarrella & Duster Stanton
I n t e r i m Yo u t h D i r e c t o r s
csmarrella@odpc.org duster@odpc.org
10. Cindy T - Financial Administrator
cthompson@odpc.org
11. Jim White & Tim Ramsey / Building
Maintenance

Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church
410 Sixth Avenue South
PO Box 277
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597

Sunday Worship Schedule
9:30 Contemporary Worship
11:00 Traditional Worship
9:30 Adult Sunday School
10:45 Adult & Youth Sunday School

OCEAN DRIVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IS A
CONGREGATION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA).

Our Mission: “To Glorify God and
make Him known!”
Our Passion: “To glorify God by Bringing people to saving faith in
Jesus Christ and membership in His
family;
Building them up to become like
Christ;
Training them to serve Christ; and
Sending them out to share the Good
News of Christ’s love.”
Our Beliefs:
That Jesus Christ is Lord of all and
the only way of salvation.
That Holy Scripture is God’s revealed
Word, the Church’s only infallible rule
of faith and life.
That God’s people are called to
holiness in all aspects of life.

NON-PROFIT ORG.
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC
PERMIT # 106

The Reverend Daryle Bush,
Senior Pastor
Web Site: oceandrivechurch.org
Phone: 843-249-2312
Email: OceanDrive@odpc.org

